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ABSTRACT: Structure engineering is an emerging tool to
control opto-electronic properties of semiconductors. Recently,
control of crystal structure and the formation of a twinning
superlattice have been shown for IIIV nanowires. This level of
control has not been obtained for Si nanowires, the most
relevant material for the semiconductor industry. Here, we
present an approach, in which a designed twinning superlattice
with the zinc blende crystal structure or the wurtzite crystal
structure is transferred from a gallium phosphide core wire to an
epitaxially grown silicon shell. These materials have a diﬀerence
in lattice constants of only 0.4%, which allows for structure
transfer without introducing extra defects. The twinning superlattices, periodicity, and shell thickness can be tuned with great
precision. Arrays of free-standing Si nanotubes are obtained by a
selective wet-chemical etch of the core wire.
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T

he physical properties of a semiconductor depend on the
crystal structure. For instance, the bandgap energy and the
eﬀective electron mass are higher in wurtzite (WZ) than in
zincblende (ZB) compound semiconductors based on indium.1
Junctions between diﬀerent crystal structures in nanowires are
atomically sharp and allow for changes in the band structure
without modiﬁcation of the chemical composition.1,2 In this way,
crystal phase quantum dots can be created with extremely high
accuracy.3 The optical properties can also be tuned by a
(periodic) stacking of planar defects.4 Direct optical transitions
have been predicted for normally indirect materials such as Ge
and Si twinning superlattices (TSL).5 Consequently, defect and
crystal structure engineering are promising routes to tailor
properties of nanomaterials.6
TSLs have been fabricated in binary semiconductor nanowires711 with the ZB crystal structure via a self-assembly process. However, a TSL in Si with long-range (>20 nm) order has
not been reported.12 Still, a TSL in Si is of particular interest for
modifying optical5 and thermoelectric13 properties.
Bulk Si has the diamond structure. WZ Si has been fabricated
as nanocrystalline domains in matrices exerting a high pressure14
r 2011 American Chemical Society

and appears in nanowires grown by the vaporliquidsolid (VLS)
growth mechanism in the presence of stacking faults.1517 Pure,
and thus single phase, WZ Si crystals have not been reported
so far. Control of the crystal structure in IIIV wires has recently
been obtained by the use of dopants, V/III ratio and temperature.7,8,18
We here report a method to fabricate arrays of pure WZ or
diamond TSL Si nanotubes. The desired crystal and defect structure
is designed and fabricated in a GaP nanowire and then epitaxially
transferred to a Si shell. GaP has been chosen as the template
material, because of the relatively small lattice mismatch with Si.
The fabrication of our Si nanotubes requires three main steps:
GaP nanowire growth, Si shell growth, and GaP etch (see
Figure 1A). The GaP nanowires have been grown via the
standard VLS growth method using gold as a catalyst. Substrate
conformal imprint lithography was used to fabricate a hexagonal
array of Au dots on a GaP (111)B substrate.19 GaP superlattice
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Figure 1. Key steps for the fabrication of a TSL Si nanotubes array. (A) Schematic representation of the fabrication process, accompanied by matching
TEM images: (B) a TSL GaP nanowire, (C) a similar nanowire after growth of a Si shell, and (D) remaining Si shell after a selective wet chemical etch
step using aqua regia (HNO3/HCl/H2O) at 80 C for GaP and Au. For clarity, the gold catalyst has been omitted in the drawing (A). (E) An overview
SEM image of the nanotubes array after completion of the diﬀerent fabrication steps.

Figure 2. Chemical composition and crystalline quality of GaP/Si core/shell nanowires and Si nanotubes. (A) EDX compositional proﬁle across a GaP/
Si core/shell nanowire and (C) across a Si nanotube. (B) HAADF TEM image revealing a completely ﬁlled nanowire with a GaP core and Si shell (white)
and a Si nanotube (dark). (D) HRTEM image of a GaP/Si nanowire and (E) of a Si nanotube after removing the GaP core.

nanowires were grown in a metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy
(MOVPE) reactor using trimethylgallium (TMGa) and phosphine (PH3) as precursors by adding diethylzinc to the gas phase
during growth.20 In the transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images, shown in Figure 1B, the nanowire features alternating
dark and light segments, characteristic for a ZB nanowire with
twin boundaries, that is, rotations of the crystal structure by 180
around the long wire axis. The TSL GaP nanowires have the
typical {111} side facets with an angle of 19.5 with the growth

direction. In the next step, a Si shell has been grown around the
GaP template wires at 550 C using Si2H6 as a precursor with a
partial pressure of 3.4  103 mbar, as shown in Figure 1C. The
growth parameters for Si have been chosen such that VLS growth
is suppressed within the presented growth time range, whereas
diﬀusion-mediated surface growth is facilitated, resulting in a Si
shell with a thickness of a few nm (see Supporting Information S1).
The alternating dark/light pattern continues across the complete
diameter of the wire showing that the TSL structure is transferred
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from the GaP core into the Si shell. In analogy to the approach
for making semiconductor tubes from core/shell wires,2124
the GaPSi coreshell nanowires were etched in a hot (80 C)
aqua regia (HCl/HNO3/H2O) solution. First, the Au particle is
removed by the etchant solution, and then the GaP core is
selectively etched with respect to the Si shell. As a result, Si
nanotubes are left behind, as shown in Figure 1D. Furthermore,
Figure 1E gives an overview scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
image of an array of nanowires, which has been exposed to the
etchant solution. Most of the wires (∼90%) are hollow after
etching, which becomes clear from the Si nanotubes that appear as
dark structures in the array. The cores of the other wires are not
etched (bright wires), because a short (4 nm) axial Si segment is
formed directly underneath the Au particle. This segment blocks
the etchant and as a result the GaP wire remains unaﬀected.
The GaP/Si epitaxy and the Si shell structure are investigated
in more detail in Figure 2. An etched (right, dark) and unetched
(left, bright) wire from the same batch are easily recognized by
the contrast in the high-angle annular dark-ﬁeld (HAADF) image
in Figure 2B. The etched structures are completely hollow along
the whole length of the structure. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX)
line scans across a GaP/Si core shell wire and a hollow Si tube are
shown in Figure 2A,C, respectively. The scan in Figure 2A clearly
shows a Si shell around the GaP core, and the EDX graph in
Figure 2C demonstrates that after etching only the Si part
remains and thus a hollow Si tube is created. The Ga and P
concentration in the Si tube are below the EDX detection limit
(0.3 atomic percent). The Si shell thickness is 8 nm before and
5 nm after etching, which indicates that the Si is also etched by
the solution, but at a much lower rate than the GaP. The highresolution TEM (HRTEM) image in Figure 2D reveals the
atomic structure of the GaP/Si core/shell wire. The TSL
structure is clearly transferred from the GaP core into the Si
shell. Besides the regularly spaced twin planes, no other planar
defects were observed in the shells. After etching, the TSL
structure is still present as conﬁrmed by the HRTEM image in
Figure 2E.
The cross sectional shape of the tubes is revealed by SEM and
TEM studies. Because of the small volume, the tubes are
semitransparent for electrons and a uniform hexagonal shape is
clear from the SEM images (see Supporting Information Figure
S1A,B). The exact shape has been determined with TEM and it
was found that the average cross sectional shape of the micrometer long Si tube is a hexagon (see Supporting Information
Figure S1C). The thickness of the Si shell is the same for the
diﬀerent facets, showing that the growth rate of the Si layer is
independent of the polarity of the {111} GaP facets. The
thickness of the Si nanotube wall was controlled by the Si growth
time (see Supporting Information Figure S2A). Growth times
ranging from 2 to 20 min yielded to Si nanotube wall thicknesses
ranging from (2 ( 0) nm to (11 ( 2) nm. After 20 min of Si shell
growth, Si starts to grow axially by the VLS mechanism (see
Supporting Information S1). This axial Si segment prevents
etching of the GaP core if it fully covers the section of the
nanowire. Because of the very limited thickness of the shells,
these tubes are very ﬂexible. Despite their crystalline nature, they
can easily be folded (Supporting Information Figure S2B,C).
TEM inspection of bent tubes did not reveal any defects, that is,
no plastic deformation due to bending was observed.
To tune wire properties, it is important to have control over
the segment length. The segment length can be controlled via the
GaP TSL nanowire, providing diﬀerent Ga precursor pressures
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Figure 3. Tuning of the TSL segment length and transfer to Si
nanotubes. (AE) HRTEM images of Si nanotubes. The tubes obtained
from GaP core wires grown at diﬀerent trimethylgallium (TMGa)
precursor pressures (2.3  104, 4.6  104, 9.2  104, 2.3 
103, and 4.6  103 mbar) resulting in diﬀerent TSL segment lengths.
The GaP core was etched away after Si shell growth. The white arrows
indicate the positions of the twin planes. (F) Segment length and Si layer
thickness as a function of the Ga partial pressure. The segment length
decreases exponentially with the increase in the Ga partial pressure,
whereas the Si shell thickness stays constant, as the shell has been grown
for a constant Si growth time of 5 min.

during growth. The variation of the segment length with the Ga
partial pressure is explained in detail in ref 20. Since the GaP TSL
structure is used as a template for the growth of Si, the desired
segments lengths are directly transferred to the Si shell.
Figure 3AE are high-resolution TEM images, all taken at the
same magniﬁcation, of Si nanotubes with diﬀerent TSL segment
lengths. The white arrows indicate the positions of the twin
planes. The segment lengths have been plotted versus Ga
pressure in Figure 3F. Clearly the Si segment length decreases
from (20 ( 4) to (6 ( 2) nm with the Ga pressure (during GaP
growth) increasing from 2.3  104 to 4.6  103 mbar.
By analogy to the TSL Si nanotubes, the transfer of the WZ
crystal structure from GaP to Si is demonstrated next. We note,
however, that defect-free WZ GaP has not been reported yet.25
Therefore, a route was developed for the fabrication of WZ GaP
nanowires. HRTEM studies show that GaP wires grown at high
temperatures (T = 630 C) have the WZ structure and they grow
along the Æ0001æ direction. The wires have a very low density of
stacking faults (few per micrometer), which are perpendicular to
the growth direction (see Supporting Information S3). Because of
the high temperature, the base (∼1 μm length) of the wires is
tapered26 but the top part has straight facets. GaPSi WZ
nanowires were subsequently fabricated. Interestingly, the
growth rate of the WZ Si shells is lower than that of diamond
structure shells under identical growth conditions (see Supporting Information Figure S2A). The enhanced growth of the
twinned diamond structure is likely explained by the twin plane
reentrant edge (TPRE) mechanism. New growth layers are
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Figure 4. Pure wurtzite GaP/Si core/shell nanowire. (A) EDX compositional proﬁle of a stacking fault-free WZ GaP/Si core/shell nanowire. The inset
displays a dark ﬁeld TEM image of the nanowire. The high-resolution TEM image acquired along the [2-1-10] zone axis displaying (B) the entire
diameter and (C) a detail displays the perfect WZ lattice as well as the materials contrast between GaP and Si. (D) The power spectrum (FFT) displays
the [2-1-10] zone axis pattern. (E) HRTEM image of a WZ Si tube imaged along the [2-1-10] zone axis. (F) Typical Raman spectra of TSL Si nanotubes
(orange solid line) and WZ GaP/Si core/shell nanowires (blue solid line). The roman numerals correspond to characteristic peaks: (I) GaP substrate
(366 and 403 cm1), (II) WZ GaP nanowire (357 and 391 cm1), (III) TSL Si nanotube (516.5 and 495.6 cm1), and (IV) WZ Si shell (511.3 and
495.6 cm1).

preferentially nucleated at a reentrant corner on the nanowire
side facets, which corresponds to a twin plane outcrop.2729
The GaP/Si core/shell structure is clearly visible in the darkﬁeld image (see inset Figure 4A). The GaPSi composition is
substantiated by the EDX line scan, displaying the typical shape
of a core/shell nanowire (Figure 4A). HRTEM images reveal the
WZ Si crystal structure along two independent zone axes [2-110] (Figure 4B) and [01-10] (Supporting Information Figure
S4), proving the fabrication of a stacking fault-free WZ Si crystal
lattice (Figure 4C). Figure 4D displays the fast Fourier transform
(FFT) pattern of Figure 4B. The lattice parameters of the
hexagonal cell are a = (3.87 ( 0.07) Å and c = (6.61 (
0.07) Å. The streaking of the spots in the direction perpendicular to the c-axis indicates that the Si lattice of the shell is able
to relax in the lateral direction. For all WZ GaP (see Supporting Information Figure S3) and GaP/Si core/shell nanowires
structures, a c/a ratio of 1.68 ( 0.01 was found, which is
slightly larger than the ideal ratio of 1.63 for close packed
hexagonal structures, as also found by Jennings et al.14,29
Figure 4E shows the wurtzite Si lattice after etching the GaP
core. FFT analysis of the HRTEM image yielded a c/a ratio of
1.65 ( 0.02. The larger inaccuracy in this value is due to the
ﬂexibility of the Si shell; most of the tubes were slightly bent,
leading to broadening of the spots in the FFT patterns. Still,
we can conclude that the Si lattice partially relaxes after
removal of the GaP core.
Raman spectroscopy studies were performed to substantiate
the presence of WZ GaP and Si (Figure 4F) in the backscattering
conﬁguration on as grown samples. The 514.5 nm line of an Arþ
laser was focused diﬀraction limited allowing to probe only a few
standing nanowires or nanotubes (for further details see Supporting Information S5). The thickness of the WZ and TSL Si
shells are both about 4 nm. The transversal optical/longitudinal
optical (TO/LO) mode of diamond Si TSL nanotubes, centered
at 516.5 cm1, is downshifted by 4 cm1 with respect to bulk Si,

mainly due to phonon conﬁnement,30,31 which is conﬁrmed by
the peak at 495.6 cm1.
With respect to ZB GaP, the WZ GaP crystal structure gives
two additional modes, appearing at 357 and 391 cm1 (indicated
by II), as expected from the back folding of the phonon
dispersion due to the increased unit cell length.32 The Si TO/
LO mode of WZ GaP/Si nanowires is centered at about
511.3 cm1. This additional downshift with respect to the TSL
Si nanotubes cannot be attributed to conﬁnement eﬀects, since
the WZ and the TSL have the same shell thickness. The diﬀerent
peak frequency is thus due to the WZ structure, conﬁrming the
TEM results. Strain, due to the presence of the GaP core, has a
limited eﬀect on the peak position (see Supporting Information
Figure S5).
In conclusion, arrays of standing Si nanotubes with designed
crystal structure have been fabricated. Our approach to transfer
the crystal and defect structure from one material into another
one can be applied to many diﬀerent material combinations and
is therefore a universal tool to control the structural properties of
semiconducting materials. This novel way of band gap engineering will allow for new classes of devices combining diﬀerent
crystal structures. Thermoelectric properties of the TSL Si
nanotubes are currently being investigated to compare with
recent theoretical works on this topic.33
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